
OG V E N IC E  IT AL Y T R AV E L  GU IDE

Italian Stories: "You Don't Go Visit A Land, You Live It."

This  is  a  guest  post  a uthor ed by the sta r tup tea m  a t  I ta lia n  Stor ies  including quotes  fr om  their
founder s ,  Eleonor a  O dor izzi a nd Andr ea  M iser occhi.   I ta lia n  Stor ies  is  a  t r a vel ex per ience pla t for m
tha t  connects  t r a veler s  w ith  sk illed Ita lia n  a r t isa ns  w ho offer  ha nds-on w or k shops,
dem onstr a t ions  a nd tour s .   This  is  a  new  k ind of  t r a vel oppor tun ity  tha t  ena bles  tour ists  to
connect  w ith  Ita lia n  a r t isa ns  fa ce-to-fa ce,  on a  per sona l level,   gives  a r t isa ns  the cha nce to
sha r e their  sk ills  a nd pa ss ions  dir ect ly  w ith  vis itor s .   O G Venice Tr a vel Guide loves  the concept
behind Ita lia n  Stor ies ,  not  just  beca use they w or k  w ith  som e Venet ia n a r t isa ns  w hom  w e k now  to
be a m a zing people,  but  beca use they give us   a  cha nce a t  r eca ptur ing the lost  m ir a cle of
inter per sona l a nd inter cultur a l t r a vel.   W hen a ll is  sa id a nd done, no m a tter  w ha t  w e buy in  I ta ly ,
w ha t  ca n w e r ea lly  k eep for ever  ex cept  our  I ta lia n  stor ies?  

Why Italian Stories?

Maybe you've never visited Italy and want to discover it in a very special way, or perhaps, you've been
there many times but you want to live it from the inside as the locals do. You want to to discover the
land, to know the local culture and craft production, to snoop inside of workshops, and have a chat with
people who work there. It's  wonderful! However, it is  not easy for tourists to go and discover the most
hidden and fascinating realities of Italy. That's why our founders, Andrea and Eleonora - two architects
with a love of craftsmanship - created a means of sharing their discoveries of the most fascinating stories
of Italy and making them accessible to everyone.  They have invented a new way of traveling in and
exploring Italy. Italian Stories, the first online platform that connects travelers to local italian artisans
through authentic experiences, is  their creation and their gift to Italy travelers.
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The Founders' Inspiration

How Italian Stories Works:

On ItalianStories.it (http://www.italianstories.it/en/home), visitors can choose from among many different
adventures. There are: 

Vis its :  Guided tours lead by the craftsman into their workshops including an explanation of their
production process. 

W or k shops: Hands-on experiences with the craftsmen inside of their laboratories, where you too
can learn and practice the traditional skills  of talented local artisans.  

Specia ls :  Guided tours lead by local craftsman through which you can discover the land they
belong to that inspires their beautiful work. 

Cu stom ized Ex per iences :  Looking for something particular?  Just ask!

Visit the ItalianStories Facebook page to catch a glimpse of the beautiful world of Italian craftsmanship,
narrated in pictures of artisans and their work spaces. It's  a visual adventure that takes you from the
goldsmith of Florence to the pipe maker in Bolzano, and to the ancient Venetian craft of the
“impiraressa”.  

"Because we are very unique designers and people who also love the digital world, we asked ourselves how we
could connect travelers seeking authentic and customized experiences with artisans from all regions of Italy.
From this inspiration, we created our platform: Italian Stories. 

Italian Stories is a user-friendly digital tool that any traveler can take advantage of. Travelers, or anyone who
wants to meet the artisans we introduce, can easily book an experience. They start from a basic search for a
region or for type of product, and are then able to get into direct contact with those artisans and their world. 

On the other side, the artisans or producers create their own proposals for experiences they wish to offer
travelers: Visit, Workshop or Full Immersion. "



Meet Artisans & L earn Their Stories

"Because You Don't Go Visit A Land, You  It"

For those who've never heard of it, “impiraressa” is an art, now almost extinct, that was practiced by
thousands of Venetian women for several centuries. Factories that produced Murano glass beads,
“perle”, gave these pearls to young women who threaded them to adorn clothing and create necklaces,
earrings and other accessories. This historic craft was practiced outdoors in Venice, in front of the doors
of the council house, up until the 1970's. Today it is  a rare calling. Marisa Convento, a Venetian artisan
who works with Italian Stories, is  an impiraressa. (http://www.italianstories.it/en/user/37/marisa) She can
teach you about this wonderful detailed work and introduce you to a hidden, secret Venice. Italian Stories
makes it possible for travelers to rediscover nearly-forgotten crafts like Marisa's.  But, that is not all.

The objective of Italian Stories is not only to preserve the knowledge and the craftsman's knowhow, but
also to create a new relationship between manufacturing, craftsmanship and tourism. Meeting and
working with Italian craftsmen has a social and recreational value centered around face-to-face meetings
between real people. Thus, the focus is not on mere objects, it is  on the process of creation and meeting
the creators. To visit the workshop with the artisan, to hear his story from his own lips, to see with your
own eyes how the creations for which Italian manufacturing is famed are made, this is a wonderful
experience that should not be missed. It is  a new way to experience travel which, thanks to the use of
technology, allows us to facilitate direct relationships between travelers and craftsman. The founders of
Italian Stories see this as natural result of embracing the new travel trends of the “sharing economy” and
“slow travel”.
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 These are the reasons that led
the Schio’s woodturner, Nicola, to leave his job as an electrical engineer and devote himself to a lifelong
passion: Woodworking. (http://www.italianstories.it/en/user/31/nicola) Nicola offers a workshop inside of
his laboratory during which he demonstrates how he creates objects starting from a raw piece of wood.
He then invites guests to continue the experience by having lunch together in a local farmhouse near his
workshop.

Unique experiences such as meeting Marissa or Nicola can turn a trip, or just a day, into something
memorable. In addition to the emotional dimension – We don't underestimate personal cultural
enrichment! - just think of how much more rewarding this is than viewing this type of craftsmanship in
museums. You can meet the artist and learn how its done! The admission fee of a museum doesn't give
you that.

Reach Out To Italian Stories:

The Italian Stories team is working diligently to offer more, and more diverse, experiences with artisans
from all over Italy. You can discover the stories and the experiences that are already available by
visiting www.italianstories.it (http://www.italianstories.it/). Register for the newsletter to stay up to date
as we add new artisans. Follow us on Facebook to post reviews and share this project with your friends.
 And, don't miss our beautiful images of   Italian craftsmanship and know-how!

follow them in the process of creation than it is to buy the resulting object. Moreover, they may underestimate
the appeal of their knowledge, even if they themselves are pleased to share it. "

"Turning your passion into your work, giving shape to ideas with your hands, to see a piece of raw wood
become a perfectly smooth object, these are enormous, unequaled rewards.”
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